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St. David’s Episcopal Church, Feast of the Visitation (transferred), 5/30/2021 (Elizabeth 

Felicetti) 

Luke gives us the most familiar version of the Christmas story, with the census and the inn and 

the shepherds, but all that takes place in chapter two. Before then, Luke tells the story of another 

birth: that of John the Baptist. His parents, the priest Zechariah and wife Elizabeth, were 

honorable and childless. At the beginning of the Gospel of Luke, the angel Gabriel appeared to 

Zechariah before Gabriel appeared to Mary, but the angel ended up striking Zechariah mute 

because he was annoyed that Zechariah didn’t believe that Elizabeth, an old woman, would bear 

a child. Elizabeth then went into seclusion for five months. 

Gabriel’s chat with Mary went much better, and after Mary said yes, the angel told Mary that her 

cousin Elizabeth was six months pregnant. Then we get today’s story. Mary going to Elizabeth. 

The infant John the Baptist leaping the in the womb. Elizabeth’s greeting, familiar because of the 

Hail Mary Prayer.  

Many members of St. David’s were raised Roman Catholic so grew up praying “Hail Mary.” 

“Hail, Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with thee. Blessed are you among women and blessed is 

the fruit of your womb.” I grew up low-church Episcopalian, and did not understand my Catholic 

friends who prayed “Hail Mary.” I thought they were praying to Mary instead of God, and that 

troubled me. This passage today, and our celebration of the Feast of the Visitation, helps me to 

understand that we can see God through other people. That’s in our baptismal vow, remember: 

we’re supposed to seek and serve Christ in all persons. 

Some might argue that John the Baptist is the one seeking Christ here, as a baby in the womb, 

but John’s not the one talking here. John’s not the one with words that have been handed down 

for millennia and brought comfort to so many.  

Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb. 

There’s a recognition here, not only by John, but by his mother. Elizabeth has the confidence to 

translate why her child has leaped for joy. And she calls Mary the mother of her Lord. What 

confidence, interpreting miracles that are taking place. Unlike Zechariah and Mary, angels did 

not appear to Elizabeth, at least not that we know about. Instead, Elizabeth, filled with the Holy 

Spirit, cries out in joy. 

Years ago I asked my father why he chose the name Elizabeth for me. I wanted it to be because 

of this story. I’m the only one of his four kids with a biblical name. But, he said, he just liked it. 

He was also hoping I’d be a boy, so, there’s that. I like to believe there was some divine 

inspiration there, a dash of the Holy Spirit that gave me this name, because I want Elizabeth’s 

strength and confidence.  

Then again, like all of us who have been baptized, I vow to seek and serve Christ in all persons 

whenever our baptismal vows are renewed, and wasn’t that just what Elizabeth did here? She 

saw her cousin and recognized Christ in her. Realized when the child leaped in her womb that 

Mary was carrying the Lord. Mary did not have to tell her, hey, listen to what happened to me. 

Elizabeth felt her child leap in her womb, was filled with the Spirit. and cried out. 
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Elizabeth did not do this thoughtlessly. We did not read the section today that told us that after 

Zechariah was struck mute, Elizabeth went into seclusion for five months. After all that time set 

apart, then she saw her cousin Mary and recognized Mary as the mother of God. While the 

recognition appears sudden in today’s snippet from the Gospel, it actually came after a 

significant period of prayer and discernment. 

I had my own visitation-type experience that some of you are sick of hearing about, but that I’m 

going to repeat because others have not yet heard it. 

I was in three rector search processes at the same time: a sweet church in Arizona, and a church 

in northern Virginia, and St. David’s. I was a finalist in all three places, and committees from all 

three churches came to see me on Sundays at my last church over a three-week period. It was 

one of the most confusing, stressful and exciting times in my life. 

I really wanted to move back to Arizona. My father wasn’t doing well. Gary and I had lived in 

Virginia for fourteen years, ever since we’d married, and Gary was retiring. It seemed like a 

perfect time to move back to the desert.  

So, even though on paper, St. David’s that looked like the best fit (because of course my husband 

made me create a priority point sheet with everything I wanted in a church), even though St. 

David’s was the best on paper, and even though the three people who had visited me from St. 

David’s were my three favorite people I’d met in the processes: despite all that, I wanted to move 

to Arizona. 

Then my dad told me he thought that I was doing it for him and my mom and that he didn’t think 

moving back to Arizona was what was best for my career, my marriage, or me. He didn’t 

mention God, but I inferred that.  

Then I talked to my spiritual director, who concurred.  

And then, crying, I withdrew from the Arizona search process. And I cried for days. I was sure I 

had made a mistake. While I had been a finalist in three places, maybe I wouldn’t get any of 

those churches. Maybe withdrawing from the church I thought I wanted, a church with a view of 

a rocky desert mountain 45 minutes away from my parents, where they could call me in the 

middle of the night and I could do something about it instead of worry helplessly across the 

country: maybe withdrawing from such a place meant that I would get a reputation as a big flake, 

and no one would call ever me to become their rector. 

One of the women who had come to visit me from that Arizona church sent me with me the 

report she had written about me for the search committee. I was perfect, she had told them, 

exactly who they were looking for. She said the sermon I’d preached was the best sermon she 

had ever heard. They had already bought me a ticket to come meet them before I withdrew. I was 

mortified and depressed and sure I had make a mistake. 

The Sunday after I withdrew, I was getting ready to lead worship at the church where I served as 

the assistant. At that church, the rector insisted that everyone get up and shake hands at the 

beginning of the service. You all know how much the chaotic passing of the peace used to irritate 
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me pre-pandemic, so imagine having to do that every Sunday in addition to the passing of the 

peace.  

Anyway.  I was telling everyone to shake hands with someone they didn’t know, and since the 

rector had trained me to look for people who didn’t already belong to our church, I caught the 

eye of Marti-Stephens Hartka sitting in the back. Marti ws one of the three people from St. 

David’s who had come to see me the previous month, but I did not remember that immediately. 

What happened was that even though she did not belong to that church, I recognized her as a 

parishioner, even though she was actually a parishioner of St. David’s. Something inside of me 

leapt when I saw Marti. It wasn’t a baby, wasn’t John the Baptist, but before I remembered her 

name or how or from where I knew her, I recognized her as a parishioner. 

It felt like a sign that I was called to St. David’s, and that I had made the right decision by 

breaking my own heart and turning down a church in Arizona that I thought I wanted. I was still 

scared—terrified, actually. What if I was wrong? What if no one else saw this sign?  

By the time I remembered Marti’s name and rushed down the aisle to shake her hand, I thought 

of the story of Elizabeth and Mary. I bought an icon of the visitation that I keep in my office 

where I see it every day, and remember that the Holy Spirit is in me, like it was in Elizabeth.  

The Holy Spirit is in you. You are called to seek and serve Christ in others. Where will you seek 

and serve him today? Will you recognize the spirit when it leaps inside of you? 

 


